Useful online learning links for the JoG Community
Aiming to support you during the School’s closure…and beyond!

Useful Revision and Resource Sites
Oak National
Academy

https://www.thenational.aca
demy/

Seneca

www.senecalearning.com

Quizlet

www.quizlet.com

GCSE Podcasts

https://player.fm/podcasts/G
cse

Twinkl

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/off
er

BBC Bitesize

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze

BBC Teach

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teac
h

British Library

https://www.bl.uk/

The Day

https://theday.co.uk/

Kahoot

https://kahoot.com/

TED-Ed

https://ed.ted.com/
https://ed.ted.com/daily_ne
wsletter

Chatterpack

https://chatterpack.net/blog
s/blog/list-of-onlineresources-for-anyone-whois-isolated-athome?fbclid=IwAR0gGYTeAk
4zmpxFaKOBBT50nbRHdy94Zh5Fjy
zbNrHX-aZnKWxLEg-Iy0

A new initiative drawing on the expertise of over 40 expert
teachers, who are delivering daily lessons for all key stages.
Some subjects are not covered yet, but this is evolving.
Benefits from teacher videos.
Probably the best free website for GCSE students. Students
need to register and then get access to revision information
and quizzes. Some teachers have set this up and set
assignments so that progress can be tracked.
Amazing resource – online flashcards that help students to
learn key knowledge for different subjects. Some teachers
have this set up to their own accounts.
A repository for lots of podcasts on various subjects at GCSE
level…could be really useful for students and teachers alike!
A really useful site for teachers (and now parents) with loads
of key stage related resources. It is free at the moment until
the end of April – you need to sign up and use the code
UKTWINKLHELPS or PARENTSTWINKLHELPS
Another useful website organised by subjects and key stages.
Beginning Monday 20 April, BBC Bitesize will publish daily
online lessons for all ages. They will also have a new
dedicated TV channel full of learning content, podcasts on
BBC Sounds and loads of educational video on iPlayer.
Whether you're at home or at school, you can use BBC Teach
for free. This website is home to thousands of free
curriculum-mapped videos, arranged by age-group and
subject.
British Library website with some excellent resources for
History and English – good for stretching and enriching.
Check out some other museum websites too!
If students would like a daily or weekly dose of the news,
written especially and reliably for them, look no further than
The Day online newspaper.
From the JoG student's login, Student Services - Library - The
Day.
The ultimate fun quizzing site with loads of different quizzes
on a range of different subjects. Teachers can also devise
their own.
You can sign up for age related Ted-Ed talks – it covers a vast
range of subjects and topics. Well worth a browse!

A resource list – you are bound to find something useful on
here to help students avoid boredom!

English, Drama, Literacy and Reading Sites
Teachit English

https://www.teachitenglish.c
o.uk/

English Resource site for English teachers BUT it has free
resources on until the end of April 2020!

LitDrive

https://litdrive.org.uk/

Quotation Bank on
YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/c
hannel/UCPPWWePw71v6jM
OF_1EJByQ/videos
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subj
ects/english/gcse/englishlanguage-8700/assessmentresources
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subj
ects/english/gcse/englishliterature-8702/assessmentresources
www.freerice.com

First class resources by English teachers for English teachers
– shared and all free. Particularly good resources from Stuart
Pryke...
Videos for key literature texts for GCSE focused on useful
quotations!

AQA English
Language and
Literature Past
Papers

Freerice

Vocabulary.com

https://www.vocabulary.com
/

Accelerated Reader

https://ukhosted43.renlearn.
co.uk/2171850/

English Mastery

https://www.englishmastery.
org/
https://www.englishmastery.
org/our-response-tocoronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.literacyshed.co
m/home.html

The Literacy Shed

West Berks Library

http://info.westberks.gov.uk/
libraries

GCSE Past papers for Language and Literature

A free resource for all ages – useful for broadening
vocabulary but also has other categories. Test your
knowledge and earn rice as part of the World Food
Programme’s sponsored site. Mrs Morgan put all TG codes
on Classcharts – let’s try to get to 500,000 rice grains per TG
by the end of July!
If you want to broaden your vocabulary – look no further!

Accelerated Reader: We don't normally advise students (Y7s
and Y8 Discover English) to take Accelerated Reader Quizzes
at home, but these are not, of course, normal times. If
students have finished a book and want to quiz on it, they
should be able to access it the usual way:
Jog Webpage - Curriculum - Reading Programme Accelerated Reader - then Accelerated Reader (again, yellow
print). Students can now input their username and
password.
To check a book's Accelerated Reader (AR) number, go
to https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/ but do please remember,
not all books have them. Students can only quiz on books
with AR numbers.
Their vision is that an English Mastery student will graduate
from key stage three English with the academic and cultural
literacy required to be educationally mobile, whatever their
background. It has some free resources/workbooks at the
moment.
A gem of a site. Welcome to The Literacy Shed - the home of
visual literacy. They aim to provide teachers with high
quality films and animations that can be used in the
classroom to enhance the teaching of reading and writing.
West Berks Libraries are of course closed, but you can
download online resources for free, if you are a member,
and queries will be answered as much as possible. You may
also be able to join. This also gives you access to the whole,
up to date, Student Britannica Encyclopedia.

Who else writes;
Who next?

Hungerford
Bookshop

https://www.whoelsewritesli
ke.com/
https://www.whonextguide.c
om/
https://www.hungerfordboo
kshop.co.uk/

Project Gutenberg

https://www.gutenberg.org/

Audible

https://stories.audible.com/s Some free audible books for a long as schools are closed!
tart-listen
https://www.worldofdavidwa Offering a free 30 minutes of an audible book every day for
lliams.com/
the next 30 days. AND David Walliams is reading one of his
stories every day at ‘Elevenses’
https://www.nationaltheatre For state funded schools, during the Covid situation, the
.org.uk/learning/nationalNational Theatre are giving access to streamed content for
theatre-collection/uk-statestate schools free. You will need to register – once per
funded-schools
school.
https://www.booktrust.org.u Fantastic home learning resource to encourage the love of
k/books-and-reading/havereading for all age groups. It has the new Home Time section
some-fun/
where Cressida Cowell is reading ‘How to Train Your Dragon’
and illustrators are running some workshops. They have also
collated all the different things authors and illustrators are
offering in one lovely list...check out Andy Stanton reading
‘Mr Gum and the Biscuit Billionaire’ if you want to laugh out
loud!

World of David
Walliams
National Theatre

BookTrust

Don't know what to read? Like a particular author? Want to
branch out? These sites are very useful and offer free, noobligation two-week trials ...
Hungerford Bookshop, our wonderful, family owned
independent bookshop is offering to post the books you buy
out for free, whilst it has to close…email them to take
advantage of this generosity.
A library of over 60,000 web-books – mostly classics.

Maths and Numeracy Sites
Mathswatch

https://www.mathswatch.co.
uk/

Mathematics (and
English) Mastery

https://www.mathematicsma Free resources amidst the current climate from Ark - they
stery.org/free-resources
are a non-profit organisation, dedicated to transforming
Mathematics and English education in the UK. Resource
packs available for different key stages.
https://www.prodigygame.co All Discover students have Prodigy maths accounts and can
m/
email camor@johnogaunt.excalibur.org.uk
if they’ve forgotten their log in details.
https://corbettmaths.com/
Helps students understand mathematical topics by providing
free Video Tutorials
Helps students reinforce their learning by providing free
Practice Questions, 5-a-day and solutions to each
Helps stretch and challenge students by providing free
puzzles and activities
Helps teachers by providing all these resources for free so
that they can use them within their lessons and as resources
for homework or revision.

Prodigy Maths

Corbett Maths

Carol Vorderman’s
Maths Factor

On Maths

Mathswatch – students should all have their login details for
this invaluable resource for Maths.

https://www.themathsfactor. The Maths Factor is FREE for everyone (usually about £2 per
com/
week) to support childrens’ continued learning at home for
the duration of the UK Schools closure period. It would be
good for Discover students.
https://www.onmaths.com/
Good for GCSE students, with mini mocks, past papers, topics
busters. When you complete a paper the site calculates your
score as you work. Remember JoG Maths use the Edexcel
exam board.

Top Marks Maths
Maths Genie

https://www.topmarks.co.uk Super for those still needing to improve times tables and
/maths-games/hit-the-button number bonds.
www.mathsgenie.co.uk
More GCSE Maths revision resources!

Maths Made Easy

www.mathsmadeeasy.co.uk

Brainbashers

https://www.brainbashers.co
m/

Physics and Maths
Tutor

https://www.physicsandmat
hstutor.com/

Interesting
Engineering

https://interestingengineerin
g.com/11-of-the-bestscience-websites-forinteractive-learning

Science Kids

http://www.sciencekids.co.n
z/gamesactivities.html

Some reduced price Home Study Kits here – remember the
exam board for Maths is Edexcel
Brainteasers, puzzles, riddles…to get you thinking and to
prevent boredom!

Science
Here you can access past papers and mark schemes –
Science at JoG is AQA. You can focus exam questions on
weaker areas or gaps in your knowledge.
11 of The Best Science Websites for Interactive Learning

Enjoy fun science games for kids while learning more about
science and technology. There's a range of free online
activities to try with something for everyone whether you're
interested in animals, plants, chemistry, biology, physics,
space, magnets, electricity, forces, light, sounds, gases or
other science related topics. Put yourself to the test by trying
to complete as many of the interactive challenges as you can,
the games start off easy but will be fully testing your
technology skills and understanding of the science behind
the game in no time.

Project Based Learning, Online Courses and Competitions
IntoFilm

https://www.intofilm.org/

Some nice projects on here linked to film.

LitFilmFest

https://litfilmfest.com/homeed/

Lit Film Fest have made some of their projects free…

Young Writers

https://www.youngwriters.co Lots of writing competitions on here – upload an entry and
.uk
win yourself a prize!

Minimus Mythology
Competition

https://www.primarylatinpro
ject.org/mythologycompetition

Respond on a creative way to a myth. The subjects will be
Daedalus and Icarus and/or Herakles and the Hydra. The
deadline for submitting entries is 1st May 2020.

Big Dreams on
Screen –
Celebrating 80
Years of Puffin
Books

https://www.intofilm.org/ne
ws-and-views/articles/puffinbig-dreams-on-screencompetition

Futurelearn

https://www.futurelearn.co
m/

Would be good for Year 7! This competition aims to inspire
young people to think about their dreams and how they can
share them with the world. To enter, young people must
storyboard their dream, whether it's based on their personal
goals, an extraordinary idea or even their favourite Puffin
book. Above all, the judges will be looking for imagination
and creativity! The competition is open for those aged 7-12
years, and entries are open until 3 August 2020.
Free courses – good for older students, parents or staff on a
range of topics, run by universities.

Francais Facile

www.francaisfacile.com

MFL
Very useful for grammar practice and will stretch students
use of vocabulary at the same time.

Memrise

MindWithHeart

Mind

Young Minds

www.memrise.com

Watch and learn real conversational language from native
speakers. Mr Cocker has posted links to the appropriate
courses on class charts for yrs 7-9
Mental Health, Wellbeing and Mindfulness
https://www.mindwithheart. Mind with Heart are a group of educators who train teachers
org/events
and students in mindfulness and compassion practices. They
are doing some live sessions via Zoom that are free, focused
on supporting people through these crazy times!
https://www.mind.org.uk/
Mind provide advice and support to empower anyone
experiencing a mental health problem. They campaign to
improve services, raise awareness and promote
understanding.
https://youngminds.org.uk/
Leading the fight for a future where all young minds are
supported and empowered, whatever the challenges.

Hungerford Medical
Centre Out of Hours
Advice Line

https://www.hungerfordmed
icalcentre.nhs.uk/selfcare/children-youngpeoples-out-of-hours-adviceline/



Cosmic Kids Yoga

https://www.youtube.com/u
ser/CosmicKidsYoga

Yoga, mindfulness and relaxation designed for children aged
3+, used in schools and homes all over the world.

Just Dance

https://www.youtube.com/c
hannel/UChIjW4BWKLqpojTr
S_tX0mg

Available free of charge – dance with your family and have a
laugh!

PE with Joe Wicks

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=Rz0go1pTda8

9am daily workouts for all the family.

Change 4 Life

https://www.nhs.uk/change4 Fun ideas to help your children stay healthy
life?gclid=CjwKCAjw3bzBRBhEiwAgnnLCnvkIOhiUP
oOpoMDc_Y77y9F7ZjmQ5ip
qTVhuJs7HuWy8lQDaZVgvxo
CcucQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.d
s
https://www.mentalhealth.or Prevention is at the heart of what we do. Our knowledge,
g.uk/getting-help
informed by rigorous research and practical based study, has
been pioneering change for more than 70 years and we
aren't afraid to challenge the status quo or tackle difficult or
under researched issues.

Mental Health
Foundation




Are you a young person struggling with your mental
health?
Are you worried about your child’s mental health?
Are you an adult working with a young person and are
concerned about their mental health?

Heads Together

https://www.headstogether.
org.uk/get-support/

Heads Together is a mental health initiative spearheaded by
The Royal Foundation of The Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge and The Duke and Duchess of Sussex, which
combines a campaign to tackle stigma and change the
conversation on mental health with fundraising for a series
of innovative new mental health services.

Kooth

https://www.kooth.com/

Free, safe and an anonymous online support for young
people

Every Mind Matters

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/
every-mind-matters/

NHS site: expert advice and practical tips to help you look
after your mental health and wellbeing.

GCSE Exam Boards at JoG – please check that you revise the right material!
AQA
Art & Design: Fine Art
Art & Design: Art Textiles
English Literature
English Language
Media
Design and Technology
Combined Science: Trilogy
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Religious Studies A
German
Geography
French
Polish
EDEXCEL
History
Maths
OCR
Music
CNAT Information
Technologies
CNAT Sport (yr11)
CNAT Sport (yr10) R041 entry
only

